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Blue cloth mint. £16 each volume. Many loose copies. 

Complete sets of G. H. A's (22), 1920-1941. £75 each. 

CHAMPIONS. Fine bindings as new. 

495-520, 884-908, 909-935, 936-961. £14 each. 

Also yearly volumes, 1942-46, loose copies . 

The usual very large comprehensive stock available. 

Lots of bound volumes, including Lees (all se ries), Union 

Jacks, Modern Boys, Boys Cinemas, Marvels, Triumphs., 

Diamond Library, Turpins, Magnets, Gems, Frank Reade , 

1st rate Detective tales, tip top, etc. , etc. Loose copies 

in thousands. Visitors very welcome by appointment. 1 

Some Howard Baker Facsimiles available from No. 1. 

Second-band but as new. £2 each, post free. State ones 

required. A bit short7 Now is the time to sell your 

surplus items or perhaps collection. Top prices paid. I ' 
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GET OFF THE FIELD~ 

'Kildare was pale with 
rage. He strode up to Jones 
with a look upon his face that 
made the New House fellow 
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extremely uneasy. 
"Get off the fi e ld , Jones,'' he said s ternly:' 

When, re cently , a Derbyshire fast bowler was ordered off the 

field by hi8 s kip per , the event mus t have seemed qui te familiar to 

Ham ilt onian s . Actually , acc ord ing to news pape r reports, it was only 

the thi r d ti me it bas ever happened in fir st class cri cke t. 

But it happened on many, many occas ion s in the school sto ri es of 

Char le s Hamilton. Kildare ordere d off Monteith, Harry Wharton ordered 

off the Bounder , Wingate ordered off Loder . It cam e round mor e 

frequently than Lea p Year. 
The quotation wi th which I started t his item comes from "T he 

Milverton Matc h, " a n ea rly St . Jim's s tory in Pluck . Maybe one day we 

will run "Th e Milverton Match" as a classic seria l. I have had scores 

of reques ts fr om re aders for anot he r one . 

T hi s is the earli es t examp le of the eve nt - going on for seve nty 

years ago - which I can tra ce in Hamiltonia. It is certain ly the first a t 

any of the author '' s m ost famou s sc hools . ln this case it was the soccer 

fie ld . But "ordering off" bcc urre d on bi s cricket fi e ld s as well . When 

Alan Ward was shown the pavilion, we felt that this was where we came 

in . 

THE MORMONS 

One of the details concerni ng a ce lebrated Amerit:an golfer who 

di s tin guished himself in the British Open was that he was a Mormon. 

Nowadays, suc h a de ta il i s only of passing interes t to us over here, but 

so me of us will reca ll the incredible prejudice against the Mormons 

which was evi dent in this cou ntry in the second decade of this ce ntury. 

Gi rl s' and women's papers ran a great ma ny long novel s in ser ial 

for m, warning British maid s of the danger s of ass ociating with Mor mon s. 

"The Serpent in the Home,' ' "A Mormon's Wooing," "The Mormon Evi l ," 

were th ree among pl enty . 

Io the summer of 1911, the editor of "The Gir l s ' Reader" w..cote: 

"At this time, a very deep and real peril menaces the homes of 

tho usa nds of goo d , honest , God -fearing familie s. This i s the arrival 

of Mormon missio na r ies in our midst . Our new serial will accomp lish 

a purpose - tha t of pu tting on the ir gua rd the women and gir l s of Britain 
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against an insidiou s, persistent foe. " 
Quite a number of sensational films, linking the Mormons with 

what was apparently known as tbe "white, slave traffi c ," were shown io. 
cinemas, but it s eems likely that they were third-rate pictures , made 
to ca s h in un the pre jutlice uf the moment , 

What started the crusade against the Mor mons I do not know. 1t 
could hardly have been the polygamy of their leade r s , abandoned long 
before, and 1 should think it unlikely that Mormons were ever really 
engaged in carrying off British girls to South America . But the hatred 
of the Mormons, for whatever reason, was very evident, and caused 
quite a scare over here, between 1910 and 1920. 

Nowadays, of course, the Mormons still send over their 
missionaries, and I believe they hold an annual conference at Twickenham , 
or thereabouts . In recent years, I got to know a good many of them, 
found them courteous, kindly, and of exemplary conduct, and I liked 
them a lot. A far cry from the days when nice girls ran like the dickens 
ii they feared a Mormon was in the vicinity. 

WHERE WAS SHOREDITCH EMPIRE? 

I have recently been r eading an account of the Steinie Morrison 
case. A man named Beran was murdered on New Year's Day, 1911. 
He seemed prosperous, but his sole apparent income was £26 a year 
which was the rent for nine houses which he owned . 1 rubbed my eyes 
when I read that bit, but it was a fact. 

The alibi of Morrison, (a false one , it proved), who was charged 
with the murder, was that, on the grim night, he bad been to see Gertie 
Gitana at Shoreditch Empire. The best stalls there cost a shilling; l/6 
on Saturdays and Bank Holidays. I knew most of the music halls round 
London, but I cannot place Shoreditch Empire. Does anybody know 
where it wa s s ited, and what happened to it ? 

THE ANNUAL IS COMING 

Nex t month, September, we shall be sending you your order 
form for the 1973 Annual, which is now taking s hape. 

THE EDITOR 
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DANNY'S DIAR-Y 
AUGUST 1923 

It i s joyfu l to be able to enter in my diary t hat it ha s been a 

sp lendid mo nth in the Magnet. The opening s tory is "A Split in the Co:" 

I feel that this woul d have made a good serie s , but it i s squashed into 

one not very long story. Angel, having been a bad an gel to Dicky 

Nugent , is punished by the Famous Five , and ge ts bis revenge by a bit 

of forgery . By leaving a forged fr agment of a le tter in a Holiday 

Annua l , Angel makes it se em that Bob Cher ry has been saying sla nder ous 

things about Harry Whanon. Lord Mau lev e rer put s thing s r ight. 

Then a new summ er series starLed with "Sir Jimm y's Substitute. " 

Bunter pa s ses himself off as Sir Jimmy , an d finds himse lf kidnapped for 

a while . Sir Jimmy bas inherit ed a n old house nam ed Pengarth in 

Cor nwall, and he ar range s to take a holiday par ty there. "Bunter the 

Hunt er" tells of Bunte r' s ef forts to get includ ed in that holida y pa r ty . 

In the end of this one, however, the pal s manage to rid themselv es of 

Bunter . 
T hen ca me "Th e House of Pengarth," where, on arr ival , Harry 

Wharton & Co. , and Sir Jimmy, find Keeley , the ca retake r , in a s tat e 

of collap se, and thi s he says is due to somt! gltostly Spaniards concerning 

whom there are many leg ends i n the neighbou rhood . A grand se rie s, 

and it continues next month. 
The Magne t also contains complete stories of Ferrers Locke, 

tales of "Gall op ing Di ck, the Highwayman , " and the Greyfriars Herald 

su pplem en t. So the Gre yfriar s tales ar e not all that long . 

The dock strike has ended a ft e r seve n weeks , so there is now no 

dock s trike - till the next time. The us e of quill pens at Southwar d 

Coun ty Cour t has been aboli s hed af ter l SO years . Seems like the end 

of a bit of history . 
Doug and I went to Canterbury to see Kent play Hamps hire. 

Woo ll ey made a century, Ti ch Fre em an bowled lik e an ange l , and we 

sa w most of this . The next day, howev er, Philip Mead of Hampshire , 

a l so ma de a cen tu ry, aod the game en ded eventua ll y in a draw . l 
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enjoyed my day in Canterbury very much. Mead is a left-hand bat. 
As always 1 the stories in the Boys' Frie nd about Jimmy Silver 

& Co. in the West , have been tip-top. In "Tricking the Cowpunchers , " 
Baldy Bubbin , the cook, rescues a hobo named Hookey, from the rive r , 
and is praised for bjs bravery , trnluckily, it was a put-u p job, and 
Baldy finds hims e lf blackmailed by Mr . Hoo key . 

"Held Up on the Prairie' ' was great reacting . A hooded road 
agent starts a number of bold-ups on the prairies round Windy River. 
Jimm y meets a lively Iris hman named Ulick Fitzgerald, and Jimmy 
note s, with surprise, that Ulick has a gun in his pack . Ulick joins the 
bunch at Windy River ranch, and they all call him Mick. 

In "Mick of Windy River," Jimmy Silver & Co. and Hudson 
Smedley, are held up on the prairie by the hooded road-agent. And 
Jimmy begins to be a little suspicious of the new puncher, Mick. 

Last of this pleasant trio of tales was "Run Down at Last" in 
which the rascal in the flour-bag mask rides once too often and is 
captured, And, of course, he turns out to be the happy-go-lucky new 
man, Mick of Windy River. Delightful tales, these. 

Doug gave me a great new Sexton Blake Library ta.le this month . 
It was "T he House of Fear," and it featured Leon Kestrel, who is my 
favourite crimina l. A lovely yarn . 

At the cinemas we have seen Betty Balfour in "Love, Life, and 
Laughter;" Norma Talmadge in "Within the Law, " Haro ld Lloyd in 
"Safety Last;" Bebe Daniels in "One Wild Week;" and Charles Ray in 
"Smudge. " A good month , without being very startling. 

One swallow does oot make a summer, and one really stunning 
story cou ld not make it a very good month in the Gem. But the opening 
ta le , "D'Arcy Maximus," was really the funniest Gem I have ever read. 
A perfect school tale . Gussy adopts a donkey which he rescues from 
ill -treatment by a cr uel owner . 

' 'Sportsmen All" was a ''grand, extra-long, 25,000 -word story," 
but as it was not written by the real Martin Clifford it was an also-ran. 
All about sport , and centring on a lot of sporting friends of Clive, from 
South Africa. Awful dull stuff. 

"From School to Circus' ' was re ally too silly for words . Tom 
Merry & Co. are accused by Knox of smoking . So they run away from 
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sch ool an d join Stubb ' s Ci rc us. All squa shed into a mere eight cha pters. 

ln "Tr ue Chums 1 " Car dew goes with Racke and Crooke when 

they break bounds at mi dni ght to go poaching on Colone l Blunt' s land. 

1 fi111shed the month by having a week with my Gran at Laye r 

Marney. One day my Aunti e Gwen took me to Mersea Island, as a 

mo tor-charabanc was going tbere from Layer with a day trip. Mer sea 

is c ut off from the ma inla nd when the tide i s high, and we had to wait for 

the tid e to fall cl ear of t he road, which is ca lled a Strood . 

*************"************** 
YA1ITED: B. F. Libraries by Mau rice 6\'erard as follo ws: Omar the Magnificent, fhe 

Phantom Pirate, The Golden Budlhe., The Cruise o:' the Cormorant, The Boy King of' Roatura , 

A Tale of Twelve Cities, The Secret of The Sar gasso . 

JACK OVERHILL, 99 SRKLFORD RD., TRUMPINGTON, CAMBRIDGE. 

x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 
WANTKD: Any issues Monster , S . O. L' s , ~nets, Greyfriars, Holiday Annuals , 1920 , 1921 , 

~Dixon Hawkes, also Casebooks, Dandy , Beano, Knockout , Film Fun, Cha.opion , pre 1945 , 

C. A, Henty, 1st edit ions . 

JAMES GALL, 49 ANDERSON AVEQUK, ABKRDEEN, AB2 2LR. 

x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 
FOR SALE: Boys ' Friends; 2 copies 777 and 779 ( 1916 with early Rookwood) 50p each; 

2 copies 973 & 1029 (1920 , 1921 with Rookwood :and Cedar Creek) 50p ea.ch; 6 copi es 

( 1923 with Rookwood) 45p eac h. Champion No. l (good copy) £1. Red Magnets 331, 336 

(good copies) .0. each. 8 Magnets (original Bumer Court copies 1925) £2, for the 8. 

Magnet 466 In !fot 'i ater (pretty good copy but without covers) 35p; Magnets : 971 Coker 

the Rebel ( withou~ 1'.1·vub 1.:uver) 20p ; 106 8 Billy Buntor ' s Bookmaker ( roughish c op,J) 

35p ; 7 of 1929 (inc luding the Devamey series) 1126 , 1127 , 1128, 1129, 1:.32, 1136, 

ll3 8 (mainly on the rough side) .c3. 50 for the 8. 7 of 1930 : 1154 , 1155, 1156 , 1190, 

1191 , 1192 , 1193 (pretty good copies, including 3 of the Cavandale Abbey series) .u1.25 

the 7. Marvel of 1908 , including early Hurree Singh story "The Boy-s of Beechvood" 

75P; Halfpenny bl.ue Gems: (1907) No, 33 "A Sneak" (withou t blue covers, but in brown 

paper covers) 50p ; 4 1 "Skimpo le 's Little Sche :me" 75p; (1908) 43 ''Tom Merry ' s Double " 

80p; 44 nToi:i Kerry & Co. in Town" 75p; 45 "Figgins & Co's Failure" 75p; 46 "Danger 

Ahead'' 75p; 47 "Tom Merry ' s Guest' ' 75p; 48 '"!'be Pets of St . Jim ' s" (the last ¥J.. 
Gem) 75P · Also another copy of 47, but rlth brown paper cover: 50p . Mil8net 425 

(rough) 25p; 429 ( sellotaped cove-r) 40p; 690 (without supplement) 15p. Also, the 

whole ybar of Magnet for 1938 (condition varies) (52 copies) £ 15. Postage extr a on 

1111 items . 
S. a . e . to ERIC FAYNE 

x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 
'l'y_pe.script/handscr i pt sto ri es for s;il e, Detective/1'\)'s tery/Adv enture/RomanM . Many 

featurin g Hawke/Odell. lOp ea.ch or 1 2 for .CL Hundreds t.o dispose of. Jo t1tles. 

GUY N. SK.ITH, CAERLAVEROCK, 87 BRO'iBS LANK, TAMlfORTR, STA."FS. 



1hls month's 

contr ibuti on is a "Prou d' ' 
one, or shou ld I s ay two. 

These articles on Mr . 
Proud and the Tram 
se rie s came from two 
of our well known 
contributo r s. I 

tho ught it wou ld be rather 
a good idea to pub li sh 
them together . 
Perha ps some replie s 
will turn up as a 
res ult. 

lt has .been 
suggested that Blakiana 
has a '' Let' s Be 
Co ntroversial " column. 
What do Blake fans 
t hink abou t it? Plea se 

wr it e to me if you are 
intere ste d . 

UP THE POLL 
by J.E . M. 

1 wa s looking 
recently at the result 

Page 9 
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of a mo des t little poll ca rried out by the Union Jack in 1932, a s part of 

a prize compe tition. Blakians will recall the famous "Tram" se ri es 

when s ix of the best-known UJ authors contributed stories based on an 

identical mystery s ituation presented to them by the Editor. Reader s 

we re invited to vote on the popularity of these yarns. the winning entry 

be ing the one whose li s t came nea re st to the popular vote as a whole . 

This wa s the res ult of the ballot: 

Fi rs t: E . S. Brooks . 

Sec ond: Gwyn Evan s . 

Third : Donald Stuart. 

The Mystery of Blind Luk e 

Fe ar Haunted ~ 
The Witche s ' Moon 

Fourth: 
Fifth: 

Anthony Skene. The Cro ok Crusa der s 

G. H. Tead . Revolt : 

Sixth: Gilbert Chester. The "Proud" Tram Mystery 

UJ 1490 
UJ 1489 
UJ 1488 
UJ 1486 
UJ 1487 
UJ 1485 

Has anyone commente d before on the fact tha t the order of 

prefe re nce arrived at by r ea ders' votes was exactly th e reverse of the 

order in which the stories appeare d, apart from the pr ef eren ce for 

Ant hon y Skene's story over G. H. Teed's? One wonders if this result 

had any significance. Did it m ean that the lat er the story came in the 

series the fresher it remained in reader s ' mind s and, therefore, the 

better it seeme d? lf so , the n clearly t he earlier cont ributors were 

seve rely handi capped. That Skene' s story, on thi s hypo thesis, did 

better than it "ought" to hav e done i s surd y a tribute to his gli ttering 

cr eation, Zenith the Albino - a me morabl e figure for eve n the short es t 

m emories: Indeed, one can't help feelin g that had this story appeared 

later in the series - say, as fifth or sixth entry - he might well have 

se cured a far large r vote from UJ readers . Neverthe less, as I wrote 

on a previous occasion (CD 286), the actual "winner" by E. S. Brooks 

was a wor thy one, a compelling and attractive st ory . 

It would be interesting to have the views of other Blaki an s on this 

old UJ "opinion poll ." 

THE SIX FACES OF MR. PROUD by Willi am List er 

Let me introdu ce you to Mr. Alfr ed Mowbray Proud . A man 

worthy of your attention . A man worthy of all readers of cr im e fic ti on. 

Perhaps the only man in t he history of detective tales to die six times . 
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Not only to die six times, but six weeks in a row. And the cause of 
death? Heart failure in each case. 

Of course we all know that Sherlock Holmes died and that his 
creator Sir Arthur Conan Doyle , brought him back, that on occasions 
Sexton Blake was presumed dead. Once it appeared tbat Dr. Fu Manchu 
had been executed - no such luck - back he came . However, is there 
any other fictional chara cter, detective or criminal, who has died six 
weeks in succession? Well Mr. Proud has. This is why 1 want to 
introduce you to him . 

Sexton Blake fans are no doubt aware of the "Proud Tram" series 
and our Alfred is the namesake. For those not aware, it all came about 
when in 1932, the Editor of the Onion Jack asked six authors to write s ix 
stories Without consulting each other. The idea being that towards the 
end of the tales the body of Alfred (through heart failure) along with an 
unconscious Sexton Blake, should be found on top of a tram in the depot 
su r rounded by various articles. The authors were: Gilbert Chester, 
Anthony Skene, G. H. Teed, Donald Stuart, Gwyn Evans and Edwy 
Searles Brooks. No mean team. For pre s ent pu r poses we will dispen se 
with Sexton Blake, the tram and the various articles and take a look at 
Mr. Alfred Mowbray Proud. 

FACE ONE 

Gilbert Chester sees our Alfred as a man out of work, on the 
dole, and married, yet able to flash a considerable amount of money. 
Blake found the wife, Mrs . Proud of Camden Town, a faded, tired-eyed 
woman. ".A good husband mostly I'd say, though be did give me a lot 
of trouble - staying out at nights, and that , and us on the Dole." They 
lived in a prosperous looking house for a man on the dole, Mrs. Proud, 
however , remarked "He said he won a lot at the races." 

This is face number one of Mr . Proud, lat e r to di e of heart 
failure on top of a tram. Glossop the artist, illustra tes this scene on 
the Union Jack cover. Proud appears to be over sixty and stout. 

FACE lWO 
Anthony Skene now takes up his pen and Arthur becomes the 

Standard Bearer for the Crook Crusaders; to the police he is a nobody, 
a whiskey s oak , once fined, once threatened with prison. 
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In this ta le "The Crook Crusa de rs ,· • Skene brings Alfred Proud 

to life, in my opmion, Proud steals the s tory. He lives~ Even Blake 

has a liking for him. Proud is a bachelor going home every night to 

play the mandoline, his two mongrel dogs at his feet and the whiskey 

ready at hand for Proud . 
Blake is later to find out that Proud i s a dark horse, a man of 

many disgui ses , a poisoner and ac tual leader of the Croo k Crusaders. 

The tale feature s Blake, Tinker, Coutts and Zenith, but Proud steals the 

show. 

FACE THREE 

Can you imagine that one day in 1932, G. H. Teed taking up his 

pen (or typewriter) bis fertile brain working over the Proud problem, 

the title "Revolt," yes, he thinks, my Alfred Mowbray Proud will be a 

convict, a troublesome jailbird, s tirring up a prison revo lt. So a new 

Proud was born who was destined to die from heart failure on the top 

deck of a tram with Sexton Blake lying uncons cious at bis feet. 

FACE FOUR 

To Donald Stuart is given the honour of creating the fourth face 

of Proud, and he does it in the tale called "The Witches' Moon . " Alfred 

Proud, j ewel robber, the brains of a t\>vo-man partnership, very success

ful until Sexton Blake arrives on the sce ne, and, as we already know, 

destined to die naturally in Blake's presence. 

FACE FIVE 

I lik e Gwyn Eva ns, and by now I am more than interested as to 

the Alfred Proud who will appear from his pen . Our Alfred cakes his 

new part in "Fear Haunted . " 

From the first paragraph, Mr . Proud take s the stage . Mr. 

Evans sees him like this: "Mr. Proud r egarde d his shining features in 

a strip of fly-blown mirror above the sink. A square rather wooden 

face with a prominent nose, slate grey eyes, with a tendency for a 

double chin . Thinning hair bru s hed back to hide a bald patch, and a 

delicate twirl to the ends of his moustache . A good face as faces go . 

Mr. Proud is marri ed to a thin scrawney woman with a pinched, bad

tempered face and untidy mouse-coloured hai r ." Cir cum stan ces lead to 

,. 
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Mr . Proud becoming a conscience-haunted murderer from Sheffield. 

He doesn't hang even though it i s 1932 . Why? Because by request of 

the editor of the Union Jack, our Alfred has to die of heart failure on top 

of a tram. 

PACE SlX 

None other tha n Mr. Edwy Searles Brooks takes up bis pen to 

complete the series in a tale called "Blind Luke ." Here Mr . Proud die s 

for the sixth and last time. lf before he was dead but would not lie 

down, this time he is dead for keeps. Never again will Mr. Alfred 

Mowbray Proud appear in print. Mr. Dick ens would say - "Alfred · 

Mowbray Proud was dead, as dead as a door nail." 

Brooks sees Mr. Proud as a stoutish man, clean shaven, elderly. 

A florid face , bags under his eyes and unemployed, a past master at 

sponging . Twenty years married to a shabby faded woman, he has a 

stepdaughter Peggy, who turns out to be the long lost daughter of a 

Lord::: 
Once again though death finds Mr. Proud on top of a tram . The 

last of the six. Goodbye Mr. Proud, 
I noticed some of the writers used Alfred Proud as an incidental 

character, while Gwyn Evans, Anthony Skene and Edwy Searles Brooks 

made him the main character, and in these tales Mr. Proud really 

see med to Hve and really clied. 
Supporting case over the compl ete series included : Gilbert and 

Eileen Hale, Zenith the Alb ino, Mlle Roxane and Waldo the Wonderman. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Nelson L,1 Column 
I LIKE ST . FRANK'S, BUT - by Pbilip Tierney 

I discovered the "Nelson Lee' shortly before its demise. The 

repr in ted "Hunter the Hun" ser ial, was running at the time. Since then 

1 have read and re-read many St . Frank's stories with enjoyment, and 

1 stil l do. 
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My knowledge of St . Frank's is confined mainly , though not 

entirely, to S. 0. L. repr int s of the early stor ie s most of which I sti ll 

possess. 
Much as I enjoy them they are open to grea t criticism . They 

are much more far-fetched than Charles Ham ilt on's stories, (Hamillou's 

fantastic "Strong Alonzo" serial was exceptional in this respect), but 

this would not matter so much if th e characters were not so grossly 

overdrawn . 
Fatty Little , for example . Great pancakes: He co uldn 't ever 

speak without mentioning food . And , as for the amount he ate, Billy 

Bunter was nowhere in it. Bunter's capacity was rather a str ain on the 

imagination, but Fatty L ittl e ' s was utterly, utterly impossible . How 

the plum puddin g cou ld anyone beli eve in a character like that? 

Then there was Ernest Lawrence who won a boxing championship 

witho ut his headmaster knowing what was going on. And Jerry Dodd, the 

fantastic cricketer, who not only played in a Test Match, but outshone 

all the other players on the field. And Dick Goodwin, the schoolboy 

inventor from Lancashire, who might bave been a tolerab le character if 

Brooks ha d not made him say "Aye" almost every time he opened his 

mouth . 
There were the cads, Ralph Leslie Full wood (who reformed l ater 

and was re place d by the much mo r e credible Dernard Forrest) and his 

friends, Gullive r and Bell. They bad to be caddish in everyt hing they 

said and did. In the first El Dorado seria l , for examp le, they caused 

offence by trying to start a sing-song on a piano at a time when frivo li ty 

was out of place . But this trio were not the types to enjoy a sing-song 

anyway. Brooks made them behave out of character in an effort to 

portr ay them in character. 

Probably E. S. B' s greatest mistake in those early stories was in 

maki ng Nipper the narrator . This not only gave th e impression that 

Nipper was an insufferable swankpot, which he was certa inly not intend ed 

to be, but it stretche d author's li cense beyo nd bre akin g point. 

It is of co ur se quit e common for authors to write in the firs t 

person as one of the charac te rs in the story. But any author who does 

thi s im poses upon himself limitations whic h E . S. B. never recognize d. 

An author is entitled to know what anyone in his story is saying, doing, 
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or even thinking . But a character in the story is not. 
In "Treasure Island, " to take one of countless examples, Jim 

Hawkins to ld all tha t it was possible for him to tell when he was present . 
But when he was ab sent the narrative was continued by Dr . Livesey . 

But in those early St . Frank's stories, Nipper knew what every
one was doing, saying and thinking - whether he was present or absent . 

Probably the later St4 Frank's stories were better. I know some 
of them were . I have recently read the "Ezra Quirke" serial and the 
"death of Church" serial, both of which were vastly superior to thos e 
S. 0. L. reprints. 

But personally I think Brooks unlike Hamilton, had not achieved 
bis peak as a writer in his school story days, and that he did later 
reach this peak in his adult detectiv e stories of more recent years . 

And 1 think this would have been bis own opinion if he were here 
to express it . Otherwise, why should he have lost all interest in St . 
Frank's and started writing adult stories instead? 

AUTHENTIC OR OTHE RWISE? by R. J . Godsave 

The London Club Nelson Lee library is fortunate in having in its 
possession the very early St . Frank's ser i es from the personal 
collection of the author E . S. Brooks. 

Many of these St. Frank's Lees were of a date before the 
reprints which appeaI ·ed iu the Muster Library, and fill in the gap from 
No. 112 to No. 157 o. s. which in the past was virtually unknown to 
many Lee readers. 

Brooks, from his ear ly writings would appear to have a good 
knowledge of the sea and ships. We, who have had the privilege of 
being able to read some of his early letters to various Editors, which 
were printed in the 'C. D. ' may wonder how it was possible for him to 
have had any practical nautical experience~ and yet, be able to write 
with such authority on this subject. 

The coming of Tom Burton series o. s. No. 137 to St. Frank's, 
introduces a low type sailing skipper and his mate - Captain Jelks and 
Mr. Larson. In the El Safra treasure series o. s. 213 - 220, Captain 
Grell and Mr . Starkey pit their wits against Sir Crawford Grey and his 
guests in the quest for the treausure . Once again the descriptive 
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writing of the sea and ships i s of an aut henti c nature . 

Whe n E . S. Brooks attended the London Club meeting at Dulwich, 

in 1963, he stated that although he took the St . Frank's boys to the 

Canadian North-west he had never vis ited Canada . He sai d he found 

great help in obtaining loc al co lour fro m the writings of Hulbert Footner. 

The ser ies men tioned are o . s. No. 320 - 327. 

It would appe ar that he gleaned a lot of bis knowledge by extens ive 

rea din g of the sub ject relevant to the type of story he wa s writing. It i s 

essential that the authentici ty of a sub ject must be a high priority to an.y 

author if he wants hi s story an d charac ter s to come alive . 

* * • * * * * • * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

DO YOU REMEMBER? by Roger M. Jenkins 

No. 111 - Magnet No. 1090 - "Under &inter' s Thumb" 

Toe blackma ilin g of an unscrupulous prefect or unpopular master 

was a ti me -honoured theme in Hamilto niana. A photograph or some 

piec e of writing was the nor ma l incrimi nating evid ence that allowed · a 

junior to exercise power over the older person. The pattern of the 

s tory allowed some entertaini ng episodes until the si tuation could 

clearl y go no further, and the evi den ce became de str oyed. 

" Under Bunter's Thumb" had all the hallm arks of suc h a story, 

and it was the first Magne t dated 1929, a fact which was made clear in 

th e humorou s opening when Bob Cherr)r ask ed Tubb if he was thinkin g of 

having his annual was h now that the New Year had arrived. Loder 

gr aciou s ly asked Wharton to post a lette r for him a t Cour tfie ld Post 

Offi ce as he did not want anyone else to know that he was ente ring for a 'l 
football competition. Lod er disliked Wharton for his good qualities, 

not for any bad ones that he mig ht possess, but he was a keen en ough 

judge of character to realise that he coul d r e ly on Wharton. Unfortunately, 

Wharton became in volved in a sc ra p with Ponsonby & Co . , and the letter 

was lat e r pi cked up by Bunter . It was addresse d to J. Grafter, Esq. , 

the local bookmaker. 
The amus ing part of the story revo lved around Bunter ' s high 

mora l principles which impe lled him to war n Wharton to kee p clear of 

s uch disreputable affairs in the future 1 and to tell Lo der that if he bad 
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lost a letter he should put full details on the notice board. It was at this 
stage that Loder first heard about Bunter's celebrated postal order, and 
was thus enabled to cash it in advance . Of course , Bunter could not 
reRist the opportunity of ordering Loder about in public, and the 
situation became too explosive to be containt:d much longer . 

It is interesting to compare Magnet 1090 with Gem 807, in 
which Manners photographed Mr. Selby listening at the keyhole of the 
Third Form classroom (he wanted to know what the fags were up to). 
In the Gem story there was a slightly different situation, the blackmailer 
acting as be did to prevent Mr. Selby from being harsh towards his 
younger brother, whereas Bunter in the Magnet story had no justification 
whatsoever for his actions. The Gem story was on a higher level, with 
Manners' moral dilemma clearly shown, whereas the Magnet story 
involved a pair 6f rascals, and the reader bad precious little syrnpalhy 

for either. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
LET ' S BE CONTROVERSIAL 

No. 183 . TI-IE MACHINE. 

Though there were long periods - too long - when Charles 
Hamilton was not writing Greyfriars and St. Jim's stories, there seems 
to have been no time during his writing career of, . say, 190'5 to 1940, 
when he was not constantly churning out masses of material for 
publication. There is no time when the thought could occur that the 
author was taking a holiday. 

The mind boggles, as it has so often boggled in the past over 
the same matter, at the amount of close work which was involved - day 
after day, week after week, year after year. It wasn't only the thinking 
out of the plots, the pen-painting of the backgrounds, the characterisation, 
and the dialogue. There was the actual typing - for nobody has ever 
suggested that any of the typing of the Hamilton stories was done by 
anyone but himself. 

Hamilton seems to have been a two-finger typist, which means 
that, apart from vast experience in this line, he was no expert on the 
keys . Yet the amount of typing b.e did each week must have been colossal. 
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To those of us who tap away occasionally on our Remington s or 
Bluebirds, it would be something like hard labour if we bad to type out 
even one Magnet story in a week. But for Hamilton , for a great many 
years, the Magnet story was only about a quarter of bis week's work . 
Perha ps even less. 

Take, for instance, a year like 1908 or 1909 . He was writing 
almost all of the Gem and Magnet stories at that time. He was writing 
serials, some of which ran to 90,000 wor ds. He was engaged with 
other series, like the Pelham tales - two of these often appeared in one 
wee k , one in the fuys' Realm and one in the Boys' Realm Football 
Library - the Cliveden series, a circus series about Joey Pye, any 
amount of stories for the Realm, the Friend, the Herald, the Marvel, 
and Pluck, not to mention stories for Trapps Holmes. The outpu t was 
breathtaking. 

One can find scores of Hamilton stories in the papers of the 
Hamilton Edwards' empire, though I have not yet discovered which was 
the first one to be published by the company which was later to be the 
Amalgamated Press. When I think I have found the earliest, I come on 
another still earlier one. 

By 1909, Hamilton had pretty well progressed beyond being 
published anonymously under the intriguing tag "by a popular author. " 

The carpers have averred that Hamilton was not good in writing 
of sport. Technically, this may have been so, but he bad the gift of 
making his matches interesting and fascinating, whereas the more 
knowledgeable man on sport could often be boring and dull. Hamilton's 
stories of soccer are legion - an intensely long serial (and intensely 
popular, if the editor is to be believed) was "Football Fortune," later 
published abridged in the B. F. L. He wrote series about soccer clubs, 
which does not surprise us, what is more surprising is that he wrote 
plenty of rugger stories also. He wrote masses of adventure stories, 
tales of cricket, and quite good detective tales, In fact, had he not 
become really famous for his school stories, he would sti ll have been 
memorable for his other work. 

It is odd, perhaps, that the work under his own name is the 
least remembered, while he won his greatest fame with pen-names, 

The most striking factor about hls mass of stories written in 

{ .. 
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the first decade of the century is the duplication of names of people . 

Actually, one can get the first clues of the authorship of some of the 

earlier work by coming acro ss a familiar name . 

More astonishing still is the fact that names of leading 

characters appear over and over again, It would be difficult to find 

any Hamil ton story of the early days which does not co ntain s ome names 

which became famous years later when attached to other characters . 

And the other day I even came on one of his schools which was 

named Mornington College. 
What cause s a writer to hang on to old names, and use them 

again and again ? Nam es are easy enough to invent , and, in any case, 

there i s alway s a directory of some so rt to dip into . It has been 

sugge ste d that Hamilton dipped liberally into Burke's Peerage. I 

wouldn't be surprised. 
The further one delves into the history and career of this 

amazing man, Charles Hamilton, the more one marvels at the constant, 

life - long grind to which he conde mn ed himslef. What on earth makes 

a man turn himself into a machine in this way: Was it only for the 

financial reward, which was clearly enormous? 

Others, like Jack North (Pentelow), and Sidney Drew, were 

deadeningly prolific writers, and, even more so was Henry St. John 

who possibly came the nearest to the Hamilton output, though it i s 

unlikely that he anythi ng like equalled it. 

But Hamilton was unique. The amazingly high standard he 

maintained along with his mass production was so me thing which one 

proba bly finds in no other writer in the wid e, wide world. 

But what a lif e of drudgery: And for what, beyond fame? 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
REVIE WS 

THE GREYFRIARS HIKERS Fr ank Richards 
(Howard Baker: £2. 75) 

Once upon a time, not so very long ago, the s outh of England 

c ompri s ed pleasant country towns, c harmin g vi ll ages and hamlet s, 

dusty winding lanes, thatched cott age s with roses ro und the doors , and 
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quaint old inns . And, of course, wooded bills and undulating fields, 

dotted with buttercups and daisies. That was before the monstrous 

dragon - Traffic - pushed his great snout further and further forward, 

with his menacing roar, his horrible stench, and his giant jaws which 

ate up the lovely countryside and crunched history and charm ri.nto 

nothingness. 
The 10-story 1933 holiday series, now reprinted, is probably 

the most delightful of the Magnet's summer series, set in England, and 

it gives us a nostalgic journey through the Southern England mentioned 

above . 
The varying incidents, with the Famous Five and Bunter hiking 

through the Home Counties, are linked by a skeleton plot concerning a 

bank robbery and the secret of hidden loot carried in Bob Cherry 's 

Holiday Annual. This link is not so overplay ed that it becomes tediou:s, 

but, in any case, there is ample compensation in the delicious, summery 

tales which range from a haunted castle to the tithe war. 

It is, of course, the perfect aonosphere of old summer days 

which makes this series so very attractive. It is a certain hit for all 

who remember England as it was before the speculators and the planners 

got to work . 
A chance to enjoy the sort of holiday which must, sadly, be 

beyond recall in anything but memory . Ponsonby features in the series, 

as his normal villainous sell, and Horace Coker adds to the fun at times. 

Shields illustrates the earlier tales, and Chapman the later ones. 

THE BOYS OF ST. JIM'S Martin Clifford 
(Howard Baker: £2 . 75) 

The seven Gems in this volume are of the early part of the year 

1939, and the St. Jim's stories concerned are themselves reprints of 

yarns originally published in 1918. 
Without being particularly noteworthy stories, they are all 

compe tently told and full of interest. A 3 -story series concerns the 

arrival of Roylance from New Zealand, a young fellow who gets on the 

wrong side of Manners as a result of Manners Minor - and Tom Merry 

gets involved in the quarrel. 
Interesting is a traditional -type tale of house rivalry, here 
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entitled "The St. Jim's Prize-Packet . " It was originally named 

"Walker," and some readers may recall that, in a C. D. editorial some 

time ago, we di sc ussed the application and origin of the slang term 

"Walk-Er," as used in the story. 
"Tom Merry's Boast" (once "Torn Merry's Brag") was welcomed 

when it first appeared, as Tom Merry emerged from a long period of 

neglect. A pleasant football tale. In another little romp, Gussy 

becomes a gambler with the best of motives . 
Altogether, a very jolly and welcome volume, which, in addition 

to the St. Jim's tales, presents fine Cedar Creek yarns and some stories 

about the boys of the Benbow. 

* * * * * * * * * • * * * * * * * * * * • * * * * * * * 

T~e Po, f man CQ II erJ (Interesting items from the 
Editor's letter-bag) 

W. T. THURBON (Cambridge): Re Mr. Bridgewater's interesting 

article, is it not likely that both James Thurber and Gwyn Evans were 

influenced by Mrs. Malaprop from "The Rivals?" Incidentally, is there 

any evidence that James Thurber ever read Sexton Blake stories? 

MRS. J. PACKMAN (London): The story of Union Jack No. 1023, 

entitled "The Tahu of Confucius" is the first of a set of three tales about 

Wu Ling and the famous Ling Tse Vase which was first mentioned in 

U. J. 1000 and a Tahu placed upon it. The other two tales are U. J. No. 

1026, and 1031, entitled "The Slave of tfle Thieves Market" and the 

"Adventure of the Giant Bean. " The action begins in San Francisco and 

ends in London, after a trail going round balf the world . Another of 

Mr. G. H. Teed 's sets of magnificent ta les. 

W. 0. G. LOFTS (London) : I don't think there is any mystery about 

the reprinted S. B. L . "The Crimson Conjuror," as it was a policy in 

that period for s tories to be reprinted slightly altered from the 

originals. "Donald Stuart" rewrote several from Andrew Murray . 

J. G. Brandon rewrote some from Francis Warwick. Likewise W. J. 

Ilanyfield . It was the la tter author who rewrote the story in question, 

I believe J Gwyn of course being severa l years passed on. I enjoyed 
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Guy N. Smith's article on Dixon Hawke . I recently passed the house in 

Dover Street, but Hawke had no character or personality at all . It was 

for bidd en by Thom son editors for any author to put any sort of life into 

him. Maybe because of this, he was never as popular as Sexton filake. 

Lastly, T. Hopkinson' s qui::ry on Tom Holland . As far as I know thi s is 

the very first mention of this author in our hobby , and the tales are 

obsc ure to say the least. 

J. McFARLANE (Glasgow): 0. W. Wadham mentions the People's 

Friend a nd call s it an English paper. I never knew there was an 

English People's Frien d. The only one I know is the one published by 

D. C . Thomson of Dund ee. If Mr. Wadham means the Scottish People's 

Friend, why does he call it an English paper? As it is a Scottish paper, 

H he had to mention nationality he might at least have sai d British. He 

cer tainly had no right to call a Scottish paper English. 

CHRISTOPHER O'LEARY (aged 11!) (Loughborough): Just a note to tell 

you how much I enjoy "The Story Paper Collectors' Digest . " (When my 

dad has finished it. ) I read through all the pages, which are very 

interesting. Being a Cbarles Hamilton fan, and not having the pleasures 

of Magnet, Gem, Boys ' Fr iend and all the other good comics, it is nice 

to read about them in articles, and "Danny's Diary." 

( There was an article about the Black Sapper and others with 

eyesight for seeing in the dark, in No. 292. At the tirni:: hi:: was boring 

his way through the front pages of the Hotspur, which I get every week. ) 

I expect others sbare my dismay at finding the Rover has quietly 

fizz led out and amalgamated with the Wizard and now only the stories 

remain (two of them). The rest are picture s torie s from the Wizard . 

A bit li ke the format of the Hotspur once. 
My Dad and I collect old books. This is a very interesting 

hobby - a Holiday Annual every Chris tma s - and very rew arding. "The 

Eng ine ers in Fur Coats" a story in the Rover Annual, was repeated in 

pictures retitled "The .Engineers came wit h Tooth and Claw" and, of 

course, sho rtened, in the Hotspur Book for Boys 1972. We are waiting 

for something else li ke this to happen. (Keyhole Kate and Pansy Potter 

are now reserve characters in the Sparky and Screwy Driver has 

rea ppe ared in the new big Dandy.) 
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Thanks again for bringing me something to brighten up the month. 

GERALD FISHMAN (New York): Last Saturday 1 went to an exhibition 

of Comic Art in which dealers from all over the U.S . A. come to se ll 

their wares, namely every coocei vable American Comic ever published 

and while it was interesting I was a little bored ati I am only interested 

in British 0. B. B's. Anyway as I was stro llin g around the various stands 

I stopped at one in particular for no reason, when out of the corner of 

my eye I saw sitting quite unobtrusively, all neatly wrappe d in cello phane , 

the first 27 issue s of The Bullseye, starting date January 1931, 

featuring such old stories as "The House of Thrills," "Mortimer Hood, 

the Millionaire Tee'" and many fine stories of similar nature. 

I was very pleased at my good fortune as it is vir tually 

impossib le to find any Briti sh Old Boys' Pape rs and to find a first issue, 

I think it's remarkable. 1 do not know the value of -them but it do~tin 'l 

rea lly matter one way or another . It's the finding of them that brings 

enjoyment to a collector, don't you think? 
Fo nd rega r ds from this side of the briny . 

L. SUTTON (Manchester): It is not a lway s easy to pinpoint the particular 

attractions of any magazine but I do think a great part of the Bullseye's 

draw are the illu str ation s whi ch ar e unique, and almo st as startling as 

tho se on the front s of the pre-war ' Horror' and 'Terror' mags. Many 

collectors will know the same illu strator's work appeared in colour on 

the front of the Surprise. The gloomy and hag-ridden pictures in the 

Bullseye have fascinated Bullseye enthusiasts since the early 1930's, 

wben to me the magazine was Friday's best offering. 

The tale s appear simp le now and are anything but scaring, but 

nostalgia overlook s many imperfections. Always a see ker of the off

beat, a s a boy I enjoyed the Bullseye, especially the two Ph;antorn series, 

the Inn of a Thousand Secrets, (an idea pinched from Sweeney Todd) 

The Mummy's Hand, and la s t but not least, the John Pentonville stories 

which ran for the whole 183 issues . 
Collecting Bullseyes is very slow work: 

ALAN STEWART (London): I agree entirely with your edi torial. r 
ce rta inl y cannot reca ll di scus sing the paper s at schoo l. I attended 
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'Trinity Academy' in Edinburgh and the only paper in evidence there was 

the 'Children's Newspaper,' no doubt the lads lapped up their 'Thompson 

papers (I had no time for them) but they were nev er mentio ned. As 

soon as I arrived home I was in another World with the Magne t and 

Gem , and as for swapp ing - perish the thought: They were my Treasurt::::;, 

and were pla ce d carefully in my cupboard . My brother never bought 

any papers (Scottish beast:) and was a llo wed to read min e , but woe betide 

him if he doubled them over or cr ea s ed them - happy days: 

MISS M. ALL ISON (Leeds): How I enjoyed your remarks about Agatha 

Chr isti e . The tie-ups a re fascinating I agree. It was only just la s t 

week, when reading once again The Pale Horse, I realised Mark 

Easterbrook' s cousin Rhoda met her Col. Despard i n Cards On The Table. 

* *************•••••*•••••:t••• 

News of fhe Clubs 
NORTHE RN 

Mee ting on Saturda y, 14th July 

A dis cuss ion cook pla ce on the apparem a nti -American.ism of 

Cha rl es Hamil ton. Had he been unf or tuna te in his encounters with 

Americ an s? Or might it have so mething to do with h.is lady friend from 

New York - to whom he refers in rhe wor ds of Or land o as "the fair. 

the chas te , the tnexpress ive she?" Though (p. 76 of CH's Autobiography) 

we read, "She was an American, and Fra nk lik ed Americans . " 

So was he re ally anti- Ame ri can? Or may 1t not have been, as 

Geo ffrey Wilde asked, that he was an ti- money-grubbing? 

Later came a quiz organi s ed by Moll ie in whi c h Geoffrey Wilde 

cam e first and Ron Hodgson, Ron Rhodes and Bill William son shared 

secon d place. 
Geoffre}' Wilde gave two readings i n our s eries 'Thes e you have 

loved. ' One was from the Portercliff e Hall Series of 1935, and the 

other was from the Valenti ne Compton Series of 1936. Both ser ie s, 

said Geoffrey, he felt were underrate d . 
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In the one we have Bunter fast asleep in the haunted room at 

Portercliffe Hall. It is Fishy ' s pla n to make Bunte r so fed up tha t he 

will go hom e ! But Fishy , dressed as a ghost in a sheet to fr ighten 

Bunter, is him self glued to the flo or in te rror as he sees what he suppose s 

is th e rea l ttung : Hunter, needless to say , snores on: 

In the other Harry Wharton turns the tab l es on the scapegr ac e, 

daredevil Bounder and reverses their accu stome d roles! In the under 

gr ound tunne l it is Smithy who cries cautio n and Wharton who is car ele ss 

of risk s ! 
Then, another qui z, tbis ti me by Ron Rhode s. 
Questions ranged from 'Who was the sharp-e yed animal who 

became a master at Greyfriars?' (Larry Lynx) to 'Who is the sc holar

ship boy in the cla ss ical Fou rth at Rookwood?' (Tom Rawson) 

And work this one out for yourselve s : If T s tarted at Greys, 

went to Well s, calling at Hurlingham on the way, whereabo uts would 1 

be at St. Jim 's? 
(At any rat e, some of us got it!) 

(II) (II) 0 

LONDON 

"A Rose between Two Thorns" was how Don We bster de scribe d 

our lad y Chairman surrounded by himself and myself, subbi.ng for 

holidaying Ben Wbiter at the East Dulwich me eting on Sunday, 15 July. 

Don Webster was asked to say a few words as, sadly, this will be his 

final consec utiv e me eting. He is to move to Bideford, early next 

month, .but stated he hope s to see us at special do 's in the futu re . 

Brian Doyle proposed a vote of than.ks to Don for bis past fine wor k and 

wis hed him every happi ness in the futu re. John Wernham told us that 

he hoped the Charles Hamilton Companion would be rea dy in Septembe r. 

Eager hearts were thrilled to learn that thi s was only Volume One and 

that it i s all printed and now just awaits binding. The Hami lton 

Muse um is now the happy possessor of a complete edition of nice copie s 

of the Holiday Annual. Bob Blythe read the Newsletter for July 1956, 

after which members were r em ind ed that i t was in or der to pay deposit s 

for the Cambridge Outing, an even t we keenl y anticipate in early 
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September. Laurie Sutton read from Magnet 69 (1909) in which Harry 

Wharton reveals a deep affection for Toddles , a s ick small boy. Don 

Webster read a dramatic scene in which Dr . Locke expels Wingate 

Minor fr om Greyfriars . After an enjoyable tea, Josie Packrnan asked 

Roger Jenkin s to read Len's Cedar Creek article from the 1953 

Coll ectors' Digest Annual, and then conducted her own quiz of Sexton 

Blake character names. Brian Doyle won, Charlie Wright coming 

second. Tom Wrigh t took us on another hilarious jaunt to St. Sam's. 

The meeting concluded with a plea by Bob Blythe that we plan meeting 

agendas for several months ahead to preclude a running out of items 

prior to t he sev en o 'cl ock clos ing time . This will be dis cuss ed more 

full y next month. Please inform August meeting hosts , Bob and Betty 

Acraman, at Rui slip, if you are going to be there . 

RAY HOPKINS 

(II) (II) (D) 

CAMBRIDGE 

The Club met at 3 Long Road, on Sunday, 1 July. The Secre tary 

read a letter from the Nor the rn Club expressing interest in the idea of 

a Federation of Clubs, 
Arrangements for the visit of the London Club were discu sse d, 

and a draft programme prepared . 

The draft programme of meetings for 1973-74 was offered. 

Trevor Page showed a programme of fi lms from the Nationa l 

Film Institute, including "Mickey Mouse, " Charley Chap lin in "Easy 

Street ," Laurel and Hardy, Keystone Cops, and extracts from "Top 

Hat . " A most enjoyable programme. 

Ther e was a general discus sion on books recently re ad, and a 

surpris ingly wide variety of reading matter was revealed . 

Next meeting will be on Sunday, 12th August, when .final 

arrangements for the programme for the London Clubs visit will be 

made. 
London now propose to come by coach, arriving in Cambridge at 

about 12. 30. There will be a brief tour of the Colleges and then a 

meeting at 3 Long Road, at 3 p . m . London members coming dire ct by 
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car should ar rive at 3 Long Road by 2, 45 p. m. 

(D) (II) (II) 

SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA 

At our June meetin g our Presi c.lt:n:L, Sid Sn1yth, and new 

Secretary, Marion Bro ckman, unhapp ily both s ick , were unabl e to be 

present . However, a s the evening wore on conv er sati on (with so ea sy 

and pleas ant a topic as our common hobby) flourished : at time s one 

wondered whether we were back in some Common Room on the first 

day of term , we had so much to recal l. 
Stan ley Nich olls told us he had heard from the Sherlo ck Holmes 

Society (U. K. ) and this led to a di scuss ion of Sher lock Holmes 

li te ra ture generally, and to mention of the co lla bora t:100 of Conan 

Doyle ' s son and John Di ckson Carr in adding to the licer atur<:: i:;Lorie s 

which su pplied the de tail s of case s just menti one d in passi ng in the 

origina l Conan Doye stories . Stanley has promis ed to enlarge on the 

subject of Sher lock Holmes at our next meeting . He has a copy of an 

early German publi ca tion with an illustra ted Sherlo ck Holmes story in 

it , which we hope he will bring along. 
Bette Pate and Victor Colby pro duced a very interesting letter 

fr om Chris Lowder, on the sub ject of G. H. Teed and hi s Sexton Blake 

s torie s: so interesting indeed that it mad e the writer, a "Magn et 

educated e rrand boy" wonder if perhaps he 'd missed something as a 

young re ader. Toe lett er was in re ply to congraru lations sent to him 

on his aroc1 e on G. H. Teed in the last Coll ect ors' Digest Annua l. 

Victor al so r ead a letter , fr om S. Gor don Swan of W. A. , on 

the subje ct of G. H. Teed which adm ir abl y com ple me nted the letter 

from Chri s . 
Our next mee ting will be at our new mee ting place, the Golden 

Capi tol Cafe , Cam pbell Street, Sydney, on Thurs day, 30th August. 

RON BROCKMAN 

* * * * * * * ~ * * * * * * * * * • * * * * * * * * * ~ 
WANTED: Cert ain Bulls eyes , Off er :in excbange some s eri e s Nel son Lee (o . s . ) in 

"Xcel.le nt c ondit i on , fe w :Bul lsey e s , ot her s . 

SOT'i'ON, 41 SVAL&: Lil' FE AVE., ~.ANCHESTER, M23 9DN. 
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y AN T E D : Good loose copies or volumes containing one or more of the following: 
GEMS 817, 82 6 , 828, 832 . BOYS' FRI ENDS i ssues betwee n Nos . 1182 and 1256 (inclus i ve). 
Good copies e ssen ti al . 

ERIC FATNE 

EXCELSIOR HOUSE, CROOKHAM RD. , CROOKHAM, HAMPSHIRE. 

x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 
F OR SALE: The Captain, 3 Vol s·. £1.50 each . Three Eagle Annuals, £1 eacb. Bl ackies 
Boys• Ann u al , £1. J<.'very Boy' s Hobby Annual , £1. Skipper Book for Boys, £1. Ten 
Eagles, 1950

1 
15p each, B. B' s Own, Tom Merry ' s Own, Holiday Annuals. 

JAMES GALL, 49 ANDERSON AVI!ll'tJE, ABERDEEN', AB2 2LR. 

x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 
Chatterbox Annual, 1910 (damaged spine) £1.00 . The Green Book for Boys , 1912, edited 
by Herb ert Strang (worn) 60p. Books by G. A. Benty: On the Irrawaddy, A Soldier's 
Daug hter, Among th,; Bushrangers, all three £2.50. The Fifth Form at St. Dominic's by 
T . B. Reed, 65p . l!:ric or Litt le by Litt l e by F. Y. Farrar , 50p. zt,stery of Cloomber 
by Sir A. Conan Doyle, rare, £1.50 , 
Al l it ems post fr,:.-. 

GUY N. SMITH, CAERLA VEROCK, 87 BROWNS LANK, TAMYORTH, ST A.FPS. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
JOHN CREASEY by Deryck Harvey 

John Creasey, the world's most prolific novelist, who died aged 
64, at his home, New Hall, Bodenham, near Salisbury, WUtsbire, on 
Saturday, 9 June, had several connexions with story -papers. 

Creasey was best-known for his many series of books, 
including The Toff (57 titles), Patrick Dawlish (50), the Baron (47), 
Inspector Roger West (43) and Gideon of the Yard (21). 

He had also written books as Michael Halliday (57 titles), and, 
under his own name, series featuring Dr. Palfrey (34) and Depa r tment 
Z (28). 

Proud of being desc ribed as a "fiction factory," be had written 
more than 560 books in 40 years - 14 of bis thrill e rs have yet to be 
published - and s hortly before he died he had completed a 250, 000-word 
fictional history of Scotland Yard . 

Probably Creasey's most popular character was The Toff, other
wise the Hon. Richard Rollison, a clean-cut, whol es ome dandy-about
town, who firs t appeared in "The Thriill er" in 1933 . 

"He was written originally to special editorial requirement," his 
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cr eat or had explained, "and in the fir st few volumes no amount of re 

writin g and len gthening , ev en from 25 ,000 words to 60,000, co uld make 

him more than a r ather heavy -foo ted 'Sa int . ' 

Most old boys' enthusiasts wi ll know that Creasey wrote five 

novels for the Sexton Blake Library between 1933 and 1939, "Prt vate 

Cart er 's Crime , " "The Case of the Mad Invent or ," "Th e Gr eat Ai r 

Swindl e," " The Man Fr om Fl eet Street," an d "The Case of the 

Fri gh ten ed Financier. " 
He also turned hi s hand to D. C. Thomson's Dixon Hawke se r i es, 

George Newnes' Flag Library for Boys, and the Me llifont Sport s 

Stories - to any publish er of the day who would buy what he wrote. 

No-one who met John Creasey - and 1 was forrunate enough to 

vi sit New Hall in April 1972 - was left in any doubt of hi s tremendous 

personality . He was a powerhouse of ene rgy . 

A plump, genial, white-haired fellow, guiltil y over-weight, he 

was justifiably proud of having written all his series book s in advance to 

the end of 1975 . He had, the re by, cr eat ed time in which to tackle bis 

Sco tland Yard saga. 'Ibis, I felt sure, was intend ed to be bi s coup de 

grace. 
For if John Cre a sey share d one thing in common with Charles 

Hamilton ., _besides bis prolifi c output, it was fai lure to achieve literary 

"respec ~bility" duri ng his lif etime, an d i t ra nkled . 

Not thaL Lhe merit of hi s later and bet ter work went completel y 

unsung: in the Unite d States, where aca de mics tak e the genre of 

mystery fi ction very seriously, he was ackn owled ge d as a master of 

his cr aft . 
At home, his Gideon books, by "J . J. Marric," received high 

prai se fro m the cr itic s - until the identity behind the pseudonym was 

reveale d. "By strange coincid ence," Creasey wrote , "the number and 

quality of reviews droppe d sharply in England, but rose even higher in 

the United Sta te s." 
If ever there wa:s a varalle l case of literary snobbery, i t wa s that 

s hown by George Orwell to Char le s Hamilton 25 years pr evio us ly. 

Some enthusiasts mig ht now be given to arguing the respe ctiv e 

claims of Creasey an d Hamilton to be ''th e world 's most proli fic author," 

sure ly a futile exercise. 
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Of one thing, however , we _can be sure: Creasey, who was not 

writing to a weelcly deadline, spurned any suggestion of using substitute 

writers. Every word was his own. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
THOSE FOREIGN LAIDUAGE MASTERS by H. Truscott 

Hamilton bas often been criticised, by, Orwell and others, for 

malcing comic characters of the foreign language masters at his schools, 

witb their broken English, foreign phrase construction for English 

sentence~, their love of stifling hot rooms, their inclination to a 

senttmental view of the boys, and, at the other extreme, their temper -

-'their excliabtlity. We lrnow that not all foreigners are like this, and it 

'·js true tha .t f~r a long time this was the EnglisJunati's idea of a Frencih

~an, or a ·German. &it why was it? There is a baajs of truth in this 

picture, and it is in the English educational system around the end of 

tbe nineteenth century and in the early twentieth century (when these 

stories were begun) that it was encouraged. Hamilton is building on 

what he knew; in fact , he is ruilding on what I know, from personal 

experience, and on what Jerome K . Jerom e knew. In his n-rREE MEN 

ON WE BUMMEL, Jerome gives a humorous account of how Ann's 

First Course came into being; I quote the fina l paragraph: 

' Le st, in s pite of all, the Brltiah schoolboy should obtain, even from tbe 

l ilDI of "..l.hn," some glimmering of French, the British educational method 

further h and icaps him by beatowin8 upon him the assistance of what is 

terme d, in tbe prospe ctus, "a native gentleman, M The native French gentl 

-.u, who, by the by, is generally a Belgian , is no doubt a most wortey 

person , and can, it is true, underirt.and and speak his own lall8Uage with 

tol erable fluency. There his qualifications cease . Invariably. he 111 a man 

with a quite remarkable inability to te ach anybody anytb.ing . Indeed, he would 

seem to be chosen not ao much as an instructor as an amueer of youth. He 

is al wa,ys a comic figure. No Frenchman of a dignified appearance would be 

eng9«ed for azzy- Engl ish school. If he posaesae:i by nature a fe w ha.rmle ss 

peeu.liari"ties, cal culated t o cause me-rrimeut, :io much t h e more is he esteemed 

by hi s employers, The class naturally regards hi111 as an an i mated joke. The 

tw o t o four hours a • e&k tha.t are deliberately wo.!lte d on this anc ient farce 

are looked forward t o by the boys as a mercy interlude in m other.rise 

monotonous ex is tence . And then, when the proud parent talat s his son and 

heir to DiepP* merely to discover that the lad does not know enough to call 

a cab, be abuses not the system but its innocent victia. • 

Jerome wrote this in the early nineties; this system was still in 
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vogue in numbers of schools thirty to forty years later. I should say 

that this habit was the only real blot on the education in this country in 

the twenties; in most other ways today's methods (when they remain 

stationary long enough to be properly experienced) have deteriorated in 

solid results, throughout the mass of the country ' s children . But this 

particular thing we have put right this far, that as a rule today French, 

or German, or whatever language, is taught either by an English 

teacher who knows it (the German system of one hundred years ago, in 

fact, substituting 'German' for 'English') or by a native of that 

particular country who not only knows the subject but can teach it and 

command respect . I know that at the County High I attended in the late 

twenties the one blot on the teaching side of the school was that the 

teaching of French was in the hands of a Belgian (Jerome is right this 

far, too) who, while not quite so much a figure of fun as Hamilton's 

characters, was sufficiently so to make French lessons often a good 

deal of an uproar. Admittedly, some boys did manage to learn some 

French (I did myself) but nowhere near so much as we ought to have done. 

The man was well -meaning but he was soft one moment, hard the next; 

be had manners and customs we boys did not like. He tended, if he was 

near one, to drop a patter of rain upon one when he spoke - an 

unfortunate arrangement of his teeth, no doubt, but it did not endear him 

to us. His English was funny, and I know that it struck me as ironical 

that he was trying to teach us (at times, almost imploring us to learn) 

beautiful French, while be had not bothered to master to anything like a 

reasonable extent what I already regarded as beautiful English. I am 

sure that he would have got a better response from us if he had troubled 

to learn English to a rather better standard than be had. And he did 

give French construction to English sentences, just as Hamilton has his 

language teachers do. He had, too, the irritating habit of losing his 

temper suddenly, giving out lines or using the cane, and then putting his 

arm round the victim (who often was not the culprit - but if the real 

culprit tried to own up M. Bache would not listen, and the intervention 

simply met with lines) and saying "Frien's, hein? " This made m~ squirm 

to see and hear; and he would often make it still worse by wanting to 

shake hands with the particular boy at the end of the lesson. It is not 

surprising that his lessons were often community rags. So that 1 have a 
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lot of sympathy with Hamilton's caricatures. They~ caricatures, to 
some extent, but not nearly so much as people today may imagine, who 
are too young to have had such an experience. There is a whole lot of 
truth in these portraits. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
EDITOR'S FAREWELL by W. O. G. Lofts 

It ia alwa,ys sad when a pa.per ceases p.lblicaticm. Not only for the editor, 
but al.llO for tba loyal reader. It has been 1113 experience to meet several editors who 
have ju.at lost their papers, a.Dd to attend the farewell parties, usually held in a 
saloon bar down Fleet street. The evenlll8 was very similar to an Irish wake, and a 
sad occasion, witb the editor discuni.ng what exactly Yant wr0Il8, and brooding that 
its loss was a reflection on his ability. Fort.unately, however, in large p.i.blishing 
firms, ha is UIIU&lly given another job, but more often in an inferior position such 
a11 Yorking by himsel! on a yearly .lnnual. Unlaa s he had resigned from this tedious 
task, and the powers that be lose faith in his ability, its more then possi.ble that in 
time he Yi.11 be given a new paper to work on. 

In the history of boy s ' pa.per publishing, there have been all s ort s of 
editorial. goodbye chats in the final issue . Some, to be quite frank, are downr ight 
dishonest, and anno.lllee with a fanfare that their pa.per is to be incorporated or 
amalgamated with another simply to make a gigallltic super publication. The actual truth 
is that the finishi..:lg paper was a flop, and that the latter had a far superior 
circulation. other editors, more hanest, freely admitted that readers had not 
aupported them as they had hoped, and they were finishing simply because of poor sales. 
l'iaey papera r:I course , ceased without any warning, with serial stories held. in mid
air. Most of these were around 1940, and because of paper shortage. In this category, 
comes famouli Magnet. The late lh· . c. M. Down Yho was vn Lhe 11t..t'f from th.. vi:ry fir.st 
issue 1.n 1908 1 end who finished up as Companioi;. Papers editor - told me hair sad and 
disappointed he al.wa;ys was, in not having the c.hance to sa.y goodbye to so many loyal 
readers. Told simply by a Director with no se ntiment, to place all the Magnet office 
files , document s, etc., in a large box. They were lockBd awa.y, and never to be seen 
a.gain. 

But certainly one of the most amusing, and startling 'goodbye' chats that I 
have ever read, was in the final issue of Boys• Magazine in 1934 , Bernard Buley, the 
editor, simply annOUDCed "that for some time he had had the wanderlust fever, and 
travelling itch a.gain, and was joining an expedition to the Amazon," He urged 
readers to buy the J.malgamated Press Champion, next week. The whole irony of all this 
was that Boys• Magazine had quite h.ealthy sales, whilst other J.llied Newspaper 
p.i.blications had not . An offer from Fleetwa,y House to buy Boys' Magazine, a rival to 
their .Champion, was too good to refuse. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
-::l~R::--I......,;C'----::.F_:;;;.l_Y;;...,;;!lf~S u.rgently wants good copies of Gl!IS 817, 826 , 828 alld 
8J2 . 

Edited by Eric F~e, Excelsior House, ll3 Croolcham Road, Crookham, Nr. Alderstiot, Hants. 
Lithe-duplicated by York Duplicating Services, 12a The Shambles, Tork. 
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